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THE GREAT ESCAPE

> IJps

WrItUn by MICHAEL BISBOP 1
RED» boi and you wUl tir

Gal capturad and whan r<

tha aacond box, You wUl find a pair of wiracuttara. Drop Ihe alracuttars naxt to tha ba«.

Now go to room B. Taka tha kay rou Hnd thars and ao to room E. Than so R.D.D.D.L.V. Taha

tha Garmon untforo and actlvata it. Heap drppint it and »ctlv«tin« it until you hava fuU

moral* and usa il to kaap It toppad up. Go back lo whare rou laTI tha wlra cuttars and

drop tha wlracullars naar a (uard. Gat captured. Whan you ora ralaoiad Bat tha wiraeuttara

and so and activate tha naxt box in room C. You will find a briba (thia is not vital to

tha ascapa). Drop il In front of

final boi and you will find a compass. Top up your morala with tha uniform

ready lo baain your Great Escapa.

Take

Iha sala and the

bordar safely.

do the Sana foi

;ultara and pick up Iha prt

and head down and ocrois to tba exarclaa

narciHa araa and cut tha top fanca near
lah. drop the provlaiona and go bock Into

mpasa. IThan rou hava (ot Iha compass ou
If you have he coapass and the provlaloi

lat rou hava aacapad and will crosB tha

J do not have il yoi

I diversion will ba c

papers :- can be used instead of provjsii

lockpick:- usefull lo unlock doors
spade :- clears blockaca In tunnel

unifora :- allows accass to places out of bound

How do V9u yet Iha subject in tha bottom hviS

Our Editor In a festive mood at Ihe
annual INFORMATION ENTERPRISES oi-bnal.
Ahad how ha llhad it. ha muttered ~«all



SL-SOAI SEIKOSHA

Versalilily, excellent printing quality, (he real Z4-pin printer /—

« Smlch trmyio setting by the liont pens

eBuiU-m 16 K buHw

OpIflvW >lutainilic Cul Snaw Faedsr

GOOD VALUE at RS63 . SO

!



ZIL PROIT m

SCMANTIC ROBOT

AUQTJST Fr-tx.t«z- SpBci^ls

Salkoaha S ISO AI
100 CPH Grnphic PrinUr - trus acanomj
printar, excsptianol valua for money al lE's

lov Jow price. SPECIAL PRICE RStV.OO

Star G>»iai lOX
130cPS dot matrin, A sturdy nlisbla printer
with an oulstandinc track record. SPECIAL
PRICE R599.00

ribbons for only

WE INVITE fOU TO SBOP ASOUND BUT PLEASE I

US GIVE YOU THE FINAL PRICE. WE WILI, BEAT
ANYBODY ELSE'S PRICE IN SOUTH AFRICA IF Wt
ARE GIVEN TBE CHANCE. NOBODY CAN COMPETE WITB
INFORMATION ENTEIUmSES OM PRICE. OB
SEEYICE.

AMSTRAD PCISIS, includinc SIZB in.

" 360K noppy drives, nonochroiu
inllor. mouse. USDOS 3.2, GEMM d
impalnt. Doa Plus

The Seikosha IBOAI Dot UatrUi Print

ONLV R2796 k GST ft Poatasa

l-off SesB Graphpad with Style Inl

to clear. Firat come, first served.
EssentlaUy the same u B mouse bi
batter. Wee R424. Nov only R329.

Only E In stock.

Rith this add-on your Spectrum's
sicniflcanl BEEP can be haard

lE's normal price Only RS9.00
These remainina S only R72.00
Plus a free tape containing MAZIACS,

JUMBLY. INVADERS. ZIG ZAG.

WAB ON WAWT - .QW.
H Cr
Bellfire

LHWarr

One Tape:-
Xavlous, HunchiMick tl. Wliards

or. SppectruB Chess II. Windged
I. Head Bancers Heaven, Rupart 4
Castle, But Eyas, Horace and the

,
Mr Freeze. Dr Franky ft the

, Pedro. Cyberlanks.



NEWS
Tha QL la not dud. Two upcn
iDprov«d varsiona ar* produced
paripheral flrmm nsmelr Sandr
Caabridsa STstaaa 'Tacbiwdiicr ((

Sandr's nsw QL is callad tha
a full esooo F

a COMPUTING'S loBt BBBazina wax publishad
in July. ZX Computlns was a popular U.U.

OMsazina which daalt with tha Spaclrun. ll

wax to ZX Conputlns thai I first wrcta whan
alBOBl fiva years aco I fait as if I war*
the only SpeclruB Uur in South Africa. This

with u

half

Thro
uid a n

impatibla. Acoordinc
ardnar launch will b
spMlficatlons bad not
price of tha Future wiU
RZlOO and upsrada* wlU b<

hvd

been decided. The

CST's

over tha worl<

in PMBJ about

MuEhroom Club. Thats tha

uptrada at the QL
last Saptamber. Called the Thor, it has an
AT-9tyU keyboard. 3Z-bit processor
optional Hlnchester drive and new psckasin

Saca Systems, nanufacturers of the feaous
series Sa«a Keyboards

Dspls are
{BOOOO. r Saca boat

int ci^editors for

t (fro

of The ZX

/0/B/0/0/a/0/a/ffl/0/0/0/o/a/0/ffl/0/e/e/0/o/ffl/

The unamployad Paul Denton was fined C5S0 in

July at the Bradford Uacistrales Court in

the U.K after ha advertised pirated (amae
in the Bradford Talscraph and Atbub.

/0/0/0/0/»/»/»/ffl/0/0/0/0/a/0/0/0/0/0/«/0/a/

Amstrad's new MS-DOS based coDputer. called

the PC1640 has taken owners of PC1512*s In

the U.K. by surprise. ComputLni retail chain

takina Ametra f PC.

o theUnivt
PCi512 efter it bought 2000. expressed il

PCISIS. Meantime. AMSTRAD has announced a

new computer called the PCH 9512 which is to

be released in Septanher. StUl with

AMSTRAD. Amstrad has formed an Italian

subsidiary to handle all computer. hi-Ii and

seehinc a buyer for 1000 Saca II keyboards.

/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/ffl/ffl/e/0/ffl/0/0/ffl/0/fl/0/0/

The new Spectrum • 3 was used by Utilities

firm ai-Soft at the ZX Microfeir in London
in June to. An apparanlly aacer public was
told that 11 would be avoilabla from Ausust
1st. The SpaotruB t3 will cost approiimateiy
R8T0.O0 and includes a 3.5" drive. Not aU
software available for tha other two

Anatrads will run on the t3. In the

maanllma. Locomotive Software has announced
plans to naka CP/U available on the new
Spectrum *3. The CF/U software will ba

wlU be bundled with Mallard Basic.

/o/0/0/0/0/a/»/0/e/0/0/0/0/0/0/»/a/0/a/0/0/

A new South African release. THE 2Ttb BLOCK

The adverlisamanl boasts: "Move over,

Rubik!" This should (We you a lood idea of

the type of puzzle we are daalinc with. The
save il set In a three-dimensional block.

/0/a/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/a/a/0/0/a/0/0/a/0/0/0/

Ucroproea has announced whet is Ihousht to

be the first publically planned Spectrum 43

product for laU Ausuit. Cunabip Is

inUndad for release on the 43 hopefully et

tha »me line se the tS's release.

/o/a/a/0/o/0/0/0/o/0/0/0/e/0/0/o/0/0/0/0/e/

DOUARK's (ood iplrils at shippint out 20000
units of Livjns D*yliibls heve been
dampened by a loss of 13000 on the product
St the hands of Creative Sparks
Distributers. CSD was one of the major
dialributars of software in the U.K. end
went into receivership on 13 July.

/0/a/e/a/a/a/0/a/a/a/a/0/0/a/a/0/a/e/a/a/a/

Spaakins about the new ZeS. CambHdae

blocks. The

. ther >nIhH.

in the thousar
home mvliet will continu
but more emphasis will be

1986. Kins also disBlcSBd
mail order customers were

tool and buyini

/0/0/0/0/o/a/0/a/a/e/a/0/B/0/o/o/a/0/a/e/B/ #7e/a/a/a/a/a/a/a/0/a/a/a/e/0/a/0/a/»/a/a/0/



REVIEW
Collins Gam Revision Softwi

(O LeVBl)

R23.40 leS.95)

1 Collins Gem Basic Facts Biolon

dictionori' pocket which deals with •vsrythini

rrom Abdomen to Zyaote.

n«.tly o

On the <

the dictionary and will fit

:ulat<on

Flowers, (certainly better than some other educational

tics and sortware I've seen), and deals with subjects
Lion is taught to Standards 8 to 10 in South Africa.

A blood II will not replace a text book, bul
a vein. {9) certainlr will cive you a fair idaa of how
e typed in. up-to-date your knowladce is befor* you write

if you enter an incorrect answer, the first » test/eiam, I think it ig IdMl for

letter of the correct answer is «iven, Ihs revision.

second lime you are referred to the Gem
Dictionary. At the and of a aeries of The dictionary, on Us own. Is certainly

reproduction, Verve and sans

svolution. After a particular

chosen, questions are asked a

vessel which connects an artery

I the answer shouli

told which F

BntaEe
3uld do

Programs 2 to 4 deals with diacrams. Diaaran

of flower structures, aye structure, section

kidney tubule, human digestive eniymes, tl

nitrogan and carbon cycles, the circulators

system, heart and digestive system al

Prosrams 5 and 6 have more questions

photosynthesis, respiration, food and

Also In this series : Chemlatry, Physics and
Computer Studies (these ore net yet available

through IE).

9-*~(S-



Tha Editor picturad with IH/lSO'a
Dlcrophon* in hla fac« durine an
Intsrvlaw with Ur Wartals in which ha
conmantad to Iba aJlaaatlont nad* in an
acoloaical studr arouiA rapart that
Iha auddan jncraasa In tha HUSHROOU
CLUB'S nenbarship Bar harm tha
dunff-baatla population. 9a caJmly
rapllsd that our nambars ara not hapt in

Iha dark and fad you-knoo-what to which
Mr WarUls rapllad 'Oh you -know-whatV.

LlDlLvord Gai

Intamad lata En.li«h
lata En,li h

Junior 1 ord Spliti
Tha GraBar Tr.a

t Ga>ai
tSpaach larka
(Caatla Spallarous
(Early Punctuation
(Capital Lattan

(HZ9.99 fo
— Tha ApoB troph.

Wild Worda
ABC Lif'
ISnaffla
(Word Ii zard
IRiddla of tha Sph

(R23.50 nr
Paddinst on and tha 1)1

Laarn to Raad Sari .

99 15 99
99 26
93 19 99
99 12 9H

99
unt)
99 24
99 2*
99 24
99 24 SO
99 12 99
99 12 99

99 12 99
99 12 S9

99 12 t1
99 IS 9fl

99 16 19
99 IG
99 le

99
99

.. pack)
nc Ink

99
99
Hf
99

s are Tony CarlwHcbt, Mr. B.

AUGUST COMPETmOH

Sand tha answar to tha foUlcrwinc
quastion on tha back of a poal card to
raach us before Aucuat 29lh. There ari

three prizes: HIS. RIO and RS IE sift

QUESTION: Naaie two of lb* IocbU;
produced products pronoted by Tha ZX
Uusbroon Club.

-^BACKUP'



EXTENDING WHITE LIGHTNIK

Ossis software released a ulUitjr caUed

WHITE LIGHTNING BooiBlinie in 1984. II wi

White
L/GHTN/NG

, WHITE
The only real prob

concerned, lies in

LIGHTNING is devided into 23 screeni

ths command — > at the end of tba a

n lo the

editor CU1

tells the compiler lo mo

scresn. Unforlunalely. I

editina has no effect oi

of the projraui. If. for

include a sound routine

you want to add it to i

insert a new line and t

lost. It would have bee]

the

I the
6 LOAD (I

fuU you are stuck]

I bottom line is

very useful indeed

irt command which
q^j ^ ,,|^,, ^^p^ ^^

WAIUil->COLD (CR)

[ PAD. I

e used w edi nc FoUow

ArefuUy ai d you sho Id be

ur WHITE LIGHTN ING to

mmand. B mber to type in

cnrefuUy: leavine out even a

PRCX; (CR)

lo enter basic. Save the ooda with

SAVE -I^RTH- CODE 3483S.15896

In future, when you load 1»HITE LIGHTNING froi

taps, load the header of the oritinol copy,

stop the tape and continue loading lh« new

Firstly, LOAD in your WHITE LIGHTNING

Now type in the foUowins:

G LIST EDIT 1 EDIT 2 EDIT 3 EDIT 4 EDIT 5

EDIT (CR)

The r for loSarT h

After

VARIARLE BGN VARIABLE ND VARIABLE LNE (CH)

: NBZ -I G DO I H I It HE -1 tLOOP ; (CH)

1 1ST CLS 1 INK <CRI

BGN • ND • DO 1 LIST NHZ I 1- LIST TBI UST HE -1 (CRl

tLOOP BGN • LIST LNE • 1- S DO I H I 1* BE -1 +L0OP LME • E (CR)

7 INK CLS BGN • UST : (CR)

'" There are certain sysleo vsriableB whichh
point to 1ST. These are BGN, ND and LNE. BGN
holds the screen where you wish lo add the

line. ND holds the total number of screens

from to the end of your program and LNE
holds the number of the line you wish lo

Insert. Always add Z to ND if the total is

than 24 as a safety mBBSura,



to inaapt n UniFor amnpls: :

numbar 6. Bcnan 5 and youi

S BCn I 15 ND T e LNE t 1ST

Unfortunatal7, i

slowlr. After sntarin* it you oauld wait

aiiTthina up to ZO uconda bafora the new

procram is listad >jlh the blank Una addad.

Don't worry If you >*s Bona fllcksrinc on Iha

: COl 1000 DO 2 1000 RND BLEEP LOOP ; {CS)

: COZ 500 DO 2 I BLEEP 2 500 I - BLEEP LOOP

: (CR)

GOI (CR)

or with

GOZ (CR)

Do you hava any problaaa wfth WHITE

LIGHTNING? Why not aand na a latUr c/o THE
ZX MU5HR00U CLUB and I'U saa if I can halp

raw
NOW fROW

4 iL - *d*, rip, rdk,

print oplltn - utfa dtiifn - tpton cmpilitl) prinltrt -irint oplltn - utfa dtiifn -

lim drilling - ill iicldid

t gauintlii (cituit intat nd in7«diblu ygd ivUa" . ArU Um
-Snit aall a^mnm itill ida mate' Gincltir «wJ I, IVK

PRECISION it

ujgo of tboir softnuv in slock or on

inpantUalad in tiualitj and ia
s good vbJus for a

tnd BpaciBl IE prlcaB.—

TURBO 3:

TURBO TOOLKIT H
DESKTOP PUBLISHER 2:
DESKTOP PUBLISHER
PLUS EYE-Q 3i

DESKTOP PUBLISHES
t ErE-4t * EDITOR
SPECIAL EDITION 31

DELUXE DESK TOP
PUBLISHES * EYE-Q
* SPECIAL EDITOR *J

THE EDITOR It
EYE-Q 1 (

EYE-0 (GIGA MOUSE
VERSIOH ) 11

SUPER FORTH i:
SUPER SPRITE
GENERATOR VEB 4.0
DELUXE It

SUPER DUMP (

SUPER ASTHOLGER I

BETTER BASIC EXPERT
SYSTEM I

PROFESSIONAL
ASTROLCER 21

SUPER MEDIA
MANAGER | i

SUPERCHARGE 21
CARTRIDGE MEDIA
MANAGER t

PROFESSIONAL
ASTRONOMER *

BLOCKLANDS J

DROIDZONE 3

SUPER ARCADIA J

SUPER REVERSI 3

SUPER BACKGAMMON 4

SCOPE and BUtSGENOOT ad

of Supv Sprits Gmamrator

' Supar «£. Itonltor Vsr ;
ALL FOB ONLY Re3.99 Iworl

As special affar
'ar 3.S



lO) information enterprises

BUSINESS HOURS.
Monday lo Friday; OBhOO - 131)00: unOO - 1ShO0
Salurday: QBtiOO 1 3nOO. 1 *HOD - 1 6hOO

GUARANTEE TO BE THE CHEAPEST

AAISTRAO

DISK. MONOCHROME M

(HRP R35S(4 Ol

(HFIP flSSBSI 01

:erzM9

:E H3STB

Ordering (rom INFORMATIOt+€NTERPRlSES is vwy easy. C.O.D. ordere can tx

done tjy simply phoning INFORMATION ENTERPRISES at

(01 2) 46-8226 during Dusiness hours.

PHONE OR TELEX FOR SPECIAL PRICES ONBULK ORDERS

FOR BEST PRICES ON PRINTERS, DISK DRIVES fr MONITORS



BASF i2V DS OD M
BA$F3i-05

)C DRIVES 4 COHTAOLLeRS I

f1^I>u 68 Mra H^ d!1c .
n46Wa)

Longining LGS6;0I ConUoller lof teW/Xr .
Fi:9».D0

m. Hi ftasWuUon Compoiile

.ft;95.00

1- GiMn Dull Scin m/RaB> M<
4" UHia Hian Caoui Momioi 31 1

*- Hign n« CskuH Monno' 38 ii

4" MM Fl« Colou' Manilar SI

..Beesoo
nrw.DO

.
HI 039.00

SMlNX15l»cptl3ZlBl4K
I'lM)
Fuiiuu DFKOS Man. I BOcp

Fuliuu Dxizdo BOcoi. Z20cii*. «4cnr,ii

FuiHw OWJOO ISBcctSaOet* 44ep«-,

FiMu DLawo i«eoi incfK. ("

—

10K ...ni«6aj»
BKbuM

WJ9BJW
Fu)ltu DL2400C M DLI40a Dlui T COIDVI . . .RSI SAOO

FuWu OLMOO ISSCd iBBCH. Kept NLA

...FKS8900

3)iniW9J»
EpunU-BS 1 JOcpi M>cpf NLC
EpwnfX-BS l60cp«!5ep«NLi

Ecaon FK-SOO aocol iJDcfia 50

)136colJ<0cp«50cp«

Bac(iirB6cpaebciKNt.a

EiwxiEitOiKSOOcpirJeciilSKbullviBM'...
SOKDini SLSOAI eOoH IBM ;4pln SOccH . .

Ssikoin* SPI 20O4< I ZOcta I BM NLO BOCOi

IMMllSllll



REVIEW

s Z035. Libia droppad 12
s Qvar Japan and China
1 *BB daslroysd, Vietnam
B masslva plain of
les. RuEEla declarad war
>ll(iHed wllhin two dais.
IS of bostlllly finaly

. vary lilllo of the

loutharn Africa li

il of 16 counlries
row War. Nal<

for this)
r (Cra

lot Includad In
D BUrvlra Th«

South Africa

Did Iha writara do Ihla
»cauH of a lack of palrlotlsm? Wera
Ihay unsura as to coll our country
South Africa or Azonia and tharafor
lafl us out? Or do thay doubt tha
oilstance of South Africa/Azanla by the
yaor 2035? Or did Ihay conclude that
Iha Ornnjswerkers would hava
establlshad the Vadarland and that no
foreign intarvantion such as a hidro^an
bomb would be tolerated? Or did they

:ountrlas involved by n<

lenarally powarful, Aftsr

luar the 16

e aama's quality 1b as (ood
abroad, ejid deserves a good

a South African strsUaists.

tructlon
print.

Psckacint is done in

rasselte case, the Inlay is

block end white and the

Overall, the pachacinc Is not as
imprasstva as the British counterparts,
but than you do not pay that muc
(rather live up on packaains than (am
quality). It is also understandable if

one ranumber that South Afrioai
manufacturers cannot Invest a lot In
production since tha market is sBoller
than in tha U.K.



ftrfODEMS / ACOUSTIC COUPI^ERS
rha -dvantagas of using a Modem tor Iransmitling data ara:

t basBd on EPROM «

COST OF UraiNC up with BELTEL or user to USER:

29 Uodaptor lil3S.OO Inlert
R 30.00 Cabia ,

R139.00 Model

JtSl.OO Prolak Inlerfac

R139.00 Modem

R260.00 TOTAL

OSS DAY gPgp^M.

E SOLD FOR ONLY

You c 3 fiaJle; u already bava a
! littlm as RiaS.OO.

t)L OWNERS: MODAPTOR SPECIAL ALSO ON ZSth AUGUST 1367 : ONLY R137.00

WE CHALLENGE ANYONE TO BEAT TEISnt IT IS TBE CHEAPEST WAY OTTO BELTEL

MCP BO PRINTER / PLOTTER
NORMAL

METEOR STORM Normal Price R64900
28.35 Special Ausiist Price R499.00

DECISION MAKER
CASH TRADER 24S.20

89.30

177. BO
l^tiZ^nLiZuer'TsBt "" """"" '" '

Bi-resolution screen dumps. Iprinl and Itisl
can be achieved „n the MCP 30 using the
latest ZXL PRINT III on ordinary Specrum 48K

74. 9S 56-75

MACRO ASSEMBLER
aOME FINANCE

97.25

S7.25

69.30
56.75

PROJECT PLANNER
MONITOR 84.9S 56.75

THE QL IS DEADf?). LONG LIVE TBE 9L



ir usmvffl nr cj*irr

re fViKt cmiAJ&r* 1» |

fticca ^uom iti n*i9

mOitftteB, vitiHour
1

PRJOH. wotirf.

Ballal Hail Nuoba rs

Ray Wabber 27630
JAE Blana 56320
Dr. m SIrachan
TW Lattimar 30080
Patar Shaldon 072*0
John Forbai 13140
Aubray Brown 04690
Duncaji ChaEnar

-Jonas
PA Garbar
Slanlay Lawl. 3*320
OA SiBonaan Z8430
ACL Klynimil 33250
R Lavy
Graaiaa R«ui 3S210
Edward Kolal ISIOO
BJS Bonan 00291
P Jacob! 13220
ACS Guarrelro 25100
RF Edison
Dr AS Mahomad; *9390

; wiu b*
taking th»
two aoBlhs off.

Thr only affaci \

this Willi h

you wiU
less spa/ "S
mislakas!

In IJia

could do mm a 1

favour. Pleasa \

damand that ay

be mat. or

t

QL EDUCATION

,
P«tar Comfoi

n BBBily t

a from school and whan thar ara
:a Udlous Ustanln* to Ihair

with sp«IUna. Hr Uttla

wait to do her spalllnt and I uBuallv rind

reosad har anthusiasB and aklU at Bpalllns,

anl, she Is dsvalopinc a coopular kar board

s quita at homa with tha computar. Sh« la S

I in Sid 1.

tarts by asking for tha numbar of words. Tha
'rantlv sat up for len word* of tan charactars

tor Iha numbar and lancth of

ha proaram then asks you to typa in the corraot words,

ftar those have bean anisrad, the procram than calla for

na actual spalllns list to ba antarad. This can ba dona by
imply calllns out tha homework spaUin* words al random.

hen all the words hnva baan entered. Iha procram than lists

ach word that has been enlarad by the child. Corraot words
re printed in ireen, followed by 'OK!' Incorrect words ara

rinted in red foUowsd by "Krons!' At the botton of ha

craen a score is liven. If all the words are correct, the

i is 1 then

Naturally she is

essase!

lowed to quit before ahe sets he

The
Ihos

prosn
e who

ntase

im works by a simp

do nol own a QL or

axampla of "top do
of bains abia to w.

^
irlns

proc

search rouUne.
knowledsa of S

-ammlns- and tha

aduras and func

For
perBasI

Ions

Readins t

tackle the
a main
probb es> by

m driver
simply n indns

snstrata bow one can

I w

fuU

sh to amphas

spellins Che
sad in the pr.

kar.

IS

hUd spallini prosrem

-am are nol approprlat for a

The
tha
WiU

numb
""of li

•a 100

aarches
e numb
calculB

thai the

er of wo
ons and

computer hae to do w
ds entered, i.e. len wo
200 wUi reeuira *00

11 be
rds

therefore be inappropriate tor a larsa ni

Nevertheless it will certainly cope with a

homework. 1 do hope that sobw of our p*

for this lltUa prosram.
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"Bye Bye Brown Ev«b":AT 12. 3: PI
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THEZ88

A COMPUTER
WITHOUT

COMPROMISE!

1

1 .^^- \yj.^
spra^^ ^^.

——• —

One of ths ndvanlBies of beini Lha Editor, is bainB in' on r.BW developments - ond in Ihis

newsletler I shara >ilh you another of Sir Sinclair's draama which came true. Yup. 1 had

ma hands on the only ZSS in the (ood old fi of SA for 6 fuU days.

upon s time. Then came bad Limes, and the compejiT was sold to Alan Susar's AUSTRAD. Sir

Clive Sinclair founded a new company called CAMBRIDGE SYSTEMS (CSI and it was ru)Kiur*d

On 17 February this year on the Which Computer? show the ZB8 was unveiled. Now. onir •

PRESENTATION

Th»

the

Zaa will sell (throuih
35cm X 25cm X 5cm w
opena <a la briefcaseJ

manual and ZSS itself.

So far, Im imp essed.

HARDWARE

ENTERPRISES) at RSZO.OO. It li

. One side of the

As all Sinclair owners could have auessed, the computer is black. Its vital statistics are

290mni fwidlhl X ZlOmoi (daplhl X 25nini (hei«lh). The lieyboard area iBBkeE out the front

of ths dapth and the display area the back 9cm (the screen itself measures 30mm X 250mi

The basic ZSS with batteries waiihs 310 GRAMS! - hows thai for portability?

T is d ser ,ed as avina silent movins keys. This however. is

nv nt

HIT PLEASE READ ON! When 1 sa Lad t. cry. but Boi myself

tathe aced r«« ity. Im Slad 1 did. The individual keys

uch t h other as hose on the «L, St

< Ih a BOod compromise. And let' face it. nt othei key nachani:

uld hnve f led such a underlymi mech nism, as on all other

As SINCLAIR USER said in their iw "it isn't s tively

fi

i't"'u

bad". eel. my typine speed is 45 » ords per m
^^1l

and the ZB8
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compatibla through he built-in Import/Ejiporl software. This soflwara cnn ba used to aipc
to, or import from any IBM compatible. A disk with convertins software IR52.0Q) will ba
naaded by the host compulor and will make Z8S data compatible with Lolu:; 123.
WordPerfect and WordStar data. Th« HSZ32 can also be used if Iha ZSS is used as a
terminal (through the built-in Terminal software; This software uses the V52 protocol for
communication between the Zee and another computer, or the ZfiB and anolhor
zee. Anolher use far the R323Z port is ommunicalion through s modem (R3i7.00 from CS)
which will be PrEstal jand therefor Beltell compatible - lZOO/75 Baud. This seems like s
bad choica - I doubl whether graphics will ho handled satisfactory The modem should
rather have been 300/1200 Baud since most Text databases use this. Maybe soma indepene

AJso on the ri«hl tcovaredl is a ZBO expansion bu
of handling future peripherals by CS or independ
be a disk drive, preferably IBM compatible.

all the possil

1 the

The screen is a Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) screen. 1 found nothing wroni
eicept for the fact that the users eyes have to be in line (i.e. not at too 1

anglel with the display. The backlit and supertwist type LCD may have bee

display are quite clear, no nickering and in fact the best resolution I've s.

- y's, g's ate sort of hang in the air -

"'l i-iss
t'STi" >,l'ziB"cl!,t.r,r ";fii!Et.;s*.ss'iJis:/J.K.^^:vn..

can take your time - no fear of any loss.

On the front there is a door to the housing of up to thraa RAM or EPROMs

2000 wordsl. This

Slfi&ACE

L
cartridges are available in 32K IR6E.00) or 128K (RIEEDOJ units. This means
nave 399K available as a maximum in RAM. This is enough to hold the equlva
:>ages paperback novel, ready for immediate access and editing. The RAM cat



An allarnativs lo than RAU cartrldsM ara EPS<»I tAtridsas, avallabla in 32K (R4S.O0t and
ISSK (RtTS.OOl units. Tha diffaranca is that Ihesa EPROM cartridsas can ba unpiuscad
wjlhaut IciHs of data. Should ona <cant lo srsEe tha cnntants of auch an EPROM. an V/V
Erasar is naccsssary (R105.D0J.

na oavaa and loads lo RAM or EPROM as ona loads o
imputerE. EPROMs is said to hava niora advsntaaas -

a harm olU coma to your data.

ras to tapa or disk on othar
E not SB delicate as dliks and do
Bnposa them to ultra vlalal licht

leedlass to say. you can have any combination of RAM or EPROM cartrid««a pluiaad in at

Uraady under davalopment St CAMBRIDGE SYSTEMS ara 1 Mbria (nMsabyta : lOOOK) EPROUs
.hich wiU sUqw you to have up to 3 Mbytes pluccad in for inaUnt access. 3 MbyUs wUI
lold the complete works of Shakaapea^

Included on ROM end instantly occesEabla a e of IZ applications. They

The display s

<t) a laraa vj

latareily.

oriaon tally and

Whanavar tha INDEX k

Siupandid ictnlllM

-X,
lErf

AppllCBI Id popdovnu

AUtxn reu K> witct and nm

-7^
BattaiT l<n* VRbM

On tha riiht a list of all possible maniia for the spaaific Application you are uslni
appears. One can access menus by pressinc tha MENU key. Of course, it is not neccaEsary
(o throush all menus to sat to a spetific function. All functions have a code s.c 08 for
Basic. OP for PipaDraau, »V for width spaaification etc.. etc. This can ba<typ«d in

directly uslna the B and * keys and tha appropriata code.

Tha nait part of tha INDEX scrsan displays aU Buspendad activities (or if there are mora
than six. the first six. tha others can be scrolled to). Acllvitles ere suspended if you
press INDEX while you are busy usin« an Application - it is automatically suspended and
listed hare. You can continue with this or any other suspended application or start a new
application by chosins with the cursor. Information raaardina suspended activities

Sa available. This ISK is used



The 12 Appllutions

s f 3 fi-i;ll:t'"4 H.
Dtliti Ch.rjct.r •&

ill.... 1
StS! "S ten.!!:: «5

t"
2 The Calculator - CIbb I. 9 Memories. 5wt

^Tm '

oI.F O.IC' •

3 ThB CHlarn inlh, display active dayE (Ihe

14 i^ ^ ^ ij

4 The Clork - day. month, year, lima.

5 The Alarm - set the alaroi to lo off o

6 The Filar to keep track of documents stored on EPRUM or RAM c
calaloBue, move files, make copies, remove files etc, ale. If at a lalei
attached to the ZSB the same functione will be usad.

7 The Panel allows you to set up aspects of
ov.n preferences. You con alter Iha rata at wt

the ZeS's ope

Oream - this is the all-in-one WORD PROCESSOR, DATABASE and SPREADSHEET 11
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[ printar drivar um<1 In PipaDrasn (or your

rotocol for comBunlcation b*twa*n Iha ZaS nnd another

12 Import/Export - allowa fUas to ba aaportad or Inporlad tran/lo IBM fornuit.

The Manual is a 25 i 25
far as Iha usar la conc'a

cc«chad step \ij atap. B
Tarminal AppllcaUon. 11'

pni e, hish quality book, t

ad. avarythine > dealt viti in 1 nil data la and Ihe u
r. tha nuiual loata sho Inform lh> I « of th

typad lb IE raviaw on (he 288, ar d than
nderstandabla Tarminal by us >• tha Print

al Io QL serial cable ohich mada up. and orked O.K.I

ny inforulion an the hardware - nothlns about
. nolhlna about the RS232 bus. Nothing. Sulk.

T tba final product

The ZSfl'e u» be n cheap portable lerBlnsl for the buslnasaman you will downlead
docuDBnts and data from your IBM in the office and look/word with It at hone. JournallstE,

think of the poEslbilltlaa - you can sand your article through a modem straight to the
editors desk. Salesmen can follow the trend sel by Metropolitan - they use the Spectrum in

the customers home to work out the details of a policy - Iha 288 is even mora
porlabla. Raiaarcbars. whan doini fiald work, daU do not hava to ba written on forms, you

As it stands, it is United las is the casa with a
applications and a futuristic dasjcn. With sufflc.

hardware such as modems and disk drives

ind homa

DEFINITIONS m u» ih. RAM tor pr

QP ..«. CMOS ICupl.K

ABBREVIATIONS """ •"" '"-•-Oi

USED MM - nmi oolr H*k

i



YOUR ADVERTISEMENTS

I. Send in r«i
ur postal addi
and of the bo

«d by over 4000
' Bd plus 20c par worem to nwch us b^tar*

Spectrum RITD^ Keyboard R80; Rscorder

R45^ Disk-IF RIO; Printei-IF R90;

Spe«;h-IF R35; Lishtpen-IF R30;

Interface 1 R90; Epsom-IF R70. O.N.O.

Bundled R600 o.n.o. Phone {012)483405.

UPUS DISC SYSTEM for sale. Interface foi

two 5 1/4" floppy drives. 720Bb EACH!.

Plus 1 40TDSDD drive » powarsuppll for

drivss • Spectrum * EP44 Printer *

cassette reorder. All for R400 o.n.o.

Tel.^ FellJi 01t-e48B5l9 evenlnss.

rum Booha for Sale. Tel (Oil)

For Sale: 4flK in DK'TRONICS
keyboard Interfo • One and
Hicrodriv ne. ZXL Print 11

Parallel Prin ar Interfaces

(Epron d iven . Kemps on Joystick

tick. Cu rah Microspeech
er, Snoyo DH 202 DbI« Recorder

(Prosram h). Prol ek 2000 Modem. 40

Microdrlv tridtes. All with

utilities. BBine etc. Ta word III,

Masterfila Hli s Books. Macazines.

Tapes, *l Mnn uals. Ins
•WHi R25O0; WANT ONLY

nteresled in seilini in

bits. Phone D Abranisc n (021) 7971704

ZX-56-RUMMY. This new axltinc card

is yours far only R7.00I (all hwidlinB

costs and cassette are included). To
obtain this multl-screen, hi^h speed.

id sa.e. for fuU details to

. Box 93. Sllverton. 0187 o

!1314285 after 7 a.m.

still be obtained -

No commercial software may be sold

IbrouKh this section. Advertisements

be edited. Only if we ore oonvinced thai

software is part of a coKplata system
which is sold, will wa allow coiemarcial

software to be adiertlsad.

>41B13 after IShOO.

4aK Spectrum with Saca Keyboard, Data

recorder. 35 orisinals. B X 60 Hin Tapes

all for R75D. Contact Stephen between 3

and 7 pm Monday to Thursday Tal(012)

S7332!.

E: One ZX Spectrum* RZBO. One

( I RIOO. One Brother EP44

=ompBt. with above R20a. Phone

Niekerk 011-31818*6 after 14hO0

and ZXL F

Mrs. Thorl

57112. Spr



1

for Space Barrier and Rambo? By the war.
POKE 54421,0 will «ive you infinile miseilBS

In 'Stor Clidar'. PIbbsb nott. this applies INFORMATION ENTERPRISES to distribute

to those Hho have the necsasarr hardwBra SINCLAIR USER.

1 lie. Uulliface t) Does anyone have any
other pokes for 'Star Glider? IE aid invBstigatm this. If Ihoy import tbt

aagazines, they wiU do this by air. which

»-• B-od-B-»-«-»-o-B-e-B-B-ait-e ..-»-»-e-e-»-o-
nmaaxines In Iho month i( is published in

THOUGHT FOB THE MONTH: A compiitar is only as the U.K. However, the price wiU be more or

ood as the pwjple who ore BBiployed to less the same as the price currenUy charted
replace the people who were made redundant by C.N.A. elc. (who import via no). Any
by the computer.

IZ'ZZ.-^.-. ^.-..-. ...



BMX SIMULATOR
MILK RACE
BARBARIAy
SrORMBRJNGER
FEUD
OLYMPIC SfECTACVLAR
FOOTBALL MANAGER
IBALL
BRAINACHE
SIX PAR

,

WOLFAX
I

KlCKBQXtNQ I

RVS FOR GOLD i

OLUE AND USA i

VAMPIRE J

CODE MASTERS
AUSTEBTRONIC
PALACE
MASTEKTIONIC
BULLDOG
ALTCKNATIVE
ADDICnVE
FIKEBIXD
CODE MASTERS
HUPAK
BULLDOG
FIREBIRD
ALTERNATIVE

TOP 30
ARMYMOVES
SHADOWS OFMORDOR
ENDURO RACER
tVRSE OF SHERWOOD
LEADERBOARD
GAUNTLET
SPEED KING 2
PAPERBOY
BIG4
HEAD OVER HEELS
SABOTEUR 2
TOURNAMENT LEADERBOARD

CODE MASTERS

16 IMAGINE
n MELBOURNEHOUS
II ACnVlSION
19 MASTXRTRONICW ACCESS-US COLD
21 USGOLD
22 MASTERTRONK
23 ELITE
24 DURELL
25 OCEAN
26 DURELL
27 ACCESS-USGOU>
2» FTL
» MASTERTRONIC
JO ALTERNATIVB


